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COMING UP
10.14- 10.20 Club visitation
10.14 Women's and Men's soccer
vs. Lincoln Memorial, 5 &
7:30 p.m.
10.15 Student Center Gome Night,
7 p.m. (Java City, 50 percent
off)
10.16- 10.18 "Hoods," 7 p.m.,
Little Theatre
10.16 Women's and Men's soccer
vs. Alabama-Huntsville, l &
3:30 p.m.
10.16 SA Open House (Men)
10.17 Women's Safety Closs,
6:30 p.m., Lightle Center
10.18 SA Open House (Women)
10.18 Volleyball vs. Southern
Arkansas, 7 p.m.
10.18 "Understandi~g Depression,"
7-9 p.m., Heritage Aud.
10.20 Fall Literary Festival, 7 p.m.,
Reynolds Recital Hall
10.20 Volleyball vs. Monticello,
7 p.m.
10.21 Harding Spelling Bee
Scramble, 7 p.m., Admin.
Aud.
10.22 Spades tournament, 7 p.m.,
Student Center
10.24 Round Three Club Receptions
10.25 Marching Band Exhibition,
Region VII Marching Contest,
8 p.m.
10.25 Volleyball vs. Henderson
State, 7 p.m.
10.26 Dress Your Major Day
10.27 Mismatch Doy
10.28 Black and Gold Day
10.28 "Beauty and the Beast,"
7 p.m., Benson Auditorium
10.28 HU Bison Bash, 10:30 p.m.,
Rhodes Field House

Help us help you.
Send a calendar of your events to
thebison@harding.edu.

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison

Student volunteers freshman Amy Volkman and junior John Rachels assemble registration packets Oct. 11 in the missions
lounge for the 2005 World Mission Workshop. The WMW was planned by student-led committees and enlisted the help of student
volunteers in preparation for the weekend's events.

Harding hoSts World
Mission Workshop 'OS
Student-led committees present speakers, classes
CAITLIN CHESTER
staff writer

Harding University will host the
World Mission Workshop Oct. 13-15
for the seventh time in its history.
Senior Thomas Ritchie, chairman of
the WMW registration committee,
said more than 1,400 students have
registered for the workshop, and
11 universities, along with several
church groups, plan to attend.
Six keynote speakers will bring
lectures tied to the theme, "If You
Say Go." Keynote speakers selected
by the steering committee represent
places around the world, like Rich
Little from Australia and Samuel
Twumasi from Ghana. Participants
will have the option to attend up to six

classes throughout the workshop.
Dr. Monte Cox, associate dean for
the College of Bible and Religion,
professor of missions and director
for the Center for World Missions,
is the faculty sponsor this year for
the WMW. Cox was also involved in
choosing the keynote speakers for
the workshop.
"We tried to find speakers who we
thought would conn~ with younger
students, but also speakers who
represented the globe," Cox said.
Oneal Tankersley, missionary in
residence, said he looks forward to
visiting with returning friends and
colleagues from numerous mission
fields.
"For me, it's an incredible networking time," Tankersley said.

Senior Cynthia Landon, co-chairman ofthe WMW steering committee

and the student organizer of presenters and classes, said the WMW will
feature more than So speakers, and
every speaker has a unique topic to
present. Landon said she is looking.
forward to the videos of "hotspots"
- places around the world that most
need missions. Clips of these were
played in chapel during Missions
Emphasis Week Sept. 12 - 16.
"Tankersley has been working
really hard with the videos," Landon
said. "They're done in a way that
will really grab people's attention.
[WMW] has never before done this
to the extent that we are."
See Workshop, page 3

The debate over teaching evolution in
public schools continued in the c.o urts
as parents in Dover, Pa., sued the school
district Dec. 14, 2004, over the inclusion
of Intelligent Design theory in the ninthgrade science curriculum.
According to a Sept. 28 Washington
Times article, the Dover school board voted
6-3 last October to include the reading of
a disclaimer advising biology students
that Darwin's theory of evolution is "not
a fact" and contains many inexplicable
"gaps." The statement also recommended
an Intelligent Design theory text for more
information.
According to the Dover Area School
District Web site, a Jan. 7 letter to parents contained the full statement to be
read in classes. The statement included
a paragfaph that read, "With respect to
any theory, students are encouraged to
keep an open mind. The school leaves
the discussion of the Origins of Life to
individual students and their families."
The letter also gave parents the option of
excusing their children from that portion
· of class.
Intelligent Design theory was described
in a Sept. 26 CBS News report as a form
of creationism, claiming the earth is "the
product of an unidentified intelligent force."
The report said Dover is believed to be the
first school system in the nation to require
students' exposure to the concept.
Joined by the American Civil Liberties Union, the 11 parents argued that
Intelligent Design theory violates the
Constitutional tenet of the separation of
church and state, which forbids religious
instruction in public schools, a Sept. 23
CNN article said.
Eric Rothschild, an attorney representing
the families, said in the CBS report that
the intelligent-design movement was an
effort to introduce creationism into the
schools under a different name.
In a Sept. 28 CNN report, Robert T.
Pennock, a Michigan State University
professor ofscience and philosophy, testified on behalf of the families, saying the
Intelligent Design Theory "doesn't really
fall within the purview of science."
The Dover school board said the new
policy simply makes students aware of
an alternative to the theory of evolution
without explicitly teaching Intelligent
Design theory, according to a Sept. 23
CNN news report.CJ
·

Domestic violence awareness programs underway
such a terrible problem. ~
violence victims.
of domestic violence and 68
"I think when most people
Dr. Elizabeth Wilson, pro- arrests in Searcy so far this
think about domestic violence, fessor and chairman of the year, although police believe
White County Domestic what they think of is a black Department of Family and many cases ofdomestic violence
Violence Prevention, Inc., eye, maybe a few bruises," Consumer Sciences at Hard- probably go unreported.
Wilson said domestic violence
is holding a series of events · Candlish said. "If that's all it ing, spoke about what the
throughout the month of was,eventhatwouldbehomble school system can do to help can affect people of all social
October in recognition of and inexcusable and shouldn't children affected by domestic and economic levels, not just
Domestic Violence Awareness be tolerated. But it's so much violence.
the poor. Even at Harding, she
According to Detective Alza said, there is a problem with
Month. The first of these was more than just that."
a domestic violence workshop
Candlish said domestic vio- Cheek, of the Searcy Police domestic violence.
held Oct. 3 at the John E. lenceincludes physical, sexual, Department Crimes Against
"I think probably the most
Lightle Center.
psychological and economic Women unit, there have important thing that Harding
The workshop, entitled abuse, all used in an attempt been 227 documented cases can do is to deal with dating
violence," Wilson
"Domestic Violence: A Com- by the abuser to exert
said.
munity Problem, a Community power and control over
Wilson recomResponse," featured several the victim.
mended training for
speakers dealing with differSeveral Harding studorm managers and
ent areas of the community dents, including junior
resident assistants.to
that are affected by domestic Julie Keller, attended
violence.
the workshop as part
help women who are
Speakersincluded.Dr.Stephen of Culture of Poverty,
dealing with abuse.
Lefler, a local gynecologist, who a nursing class.
Wilson also said
"I think it's really
spoke about the physical signs
that churches need
andeffectsofdomesticviolence, good the community
to realize there may
and Dustin Duke, an attorney is doing this and trying
be a problem with
domestic violence
from Little Rock, who spoke to raise awareness for
in their congregaabout the legal remedies that a problem that is, a lot
victims of domestic violence of times, overlooked,"
CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison
tions.
can utilize.
Keller said. "It's just Kaye Candlish, director of White County Domestic . 'We sort ofasswne
that abusers aren't
Kaye Candlish, director of , encouragingtoknowthat Violence Prevention, Inc., speaks to participants at
WCDVP, Inc., spoke about someonecaresaboutit a domestic violence workshop. Dustin Duke (center) Christians, which is
not the case at all,"
what life is like for domestic and they're trying to stop and Dr. Elizabeth Wilson (right) also spoke.
BRIDGET GIRTON
staff writer

Wilson said. "So we do see a
lot of 'Christian men' using
the Scriptures for justifying
their behavior."
Wilson recommended that
churches keep their members
accountable if they suspect
domestic violence and train
people to counsel abusers.
For women who are being
abused, thereisaWCDVPshelter
in Searcy and a hotline to call
for assistance, The number is
(501) 278-4673.

. .-

There are two moi:e events
planned for Dom~c Violence
Awareness Month. There will
be a women's safetY'class held
on Oct. 17 at 6:30. p.m. at the
John E. Lightle Center. This
class is open to the public
and will teach women how
to implement self-defense
techniques.
The "End the Fear" Awareness Fair will be held Oct. 29
at Berryhill Park from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. There will be games
and activities for children, as
well as information on several
groups in Searcy that are fighting domestic violence.' The
public is invit · to attend. D
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A 'normal' love
Embracing the Great Commission

I

felt out of place at the first
World Mission Workshop I
attended as a student. David DR. MONTE COX
Lipscomb University played
host that year - 1980. I had
just experienced cross-cultural
ministry for the first time about
a year before, when I joined a
campaign to Ireland with some
friends, some very normal
- more than I knew at the time
friends.
- by the prospects of closing
I am showing how immature
that gap for Christ and for them
I was back then when I say this,
through deeper understanding
but "normal" is not the word I
of those cultural differences. In
would have chosen to describe
short, cross-cultural ministry
the "missions" types I knew back was about the coolest thing I had
then, many of whom flocked to
ever witnessed.
the World Mission Workshop.
I used to think missionary
From their outdated clothes,
motivational speakers routinely
to their funny accents, to their
manipulated us in chapel, trying
banter about foreign affairs
to make us feel guilty if we didn't
(which I actually never heard;
"go into all the world" while
I just assumed that's what they
countless millions rushed headsat around talking about in the
long into hell.
student center), to their cluelessBut some cautioned that we
ness about the latest
should not go if we
in American sports
didn't "love the lost"
and entertainment,
(with an unspoken but
The more time I
they were (I thought)
understood "shame on
spent with them
uniformly out of
in preparation, the you, by the way, for not
touch and minimally
loving the lost").
more ashamed I
gifted. And I cerEven post-Ireland, I
was that I did not
tainly did not want to
didn't feel that kind of
love people like
join the ranks of the
"love" for people. But I
they did.
out-of-touch or the
believed the missionary
task carried eternal sigminimally gifted.
But these
nificance. I understood
people bound for Ireland seemed the missionary vocation was
so mainstream. They were leadchallenging. And I knew some
ers on campus, they laughed,
missionaries personally who
they joined social clubs, they
were talented, sensitive, intelplayed sports, they went to camligent, dedicated people.
pus movies, they were Dr. Ross
I thought about them almost
Cochran, associate professor
every day. I would daydream
of Bible (he was in the group).
about what they were doing
It was t heir "normalness" that
while I sat in class my senior
year. (That explains the low
made their career decision to
grade in Greek class.)
move to Ireland after graduaTwenty-five years later,
tion, not just campaign there
for a summer like I did, seem so
my definition of "normal" has
odd. The more time I spent with
changed. In this upside-down
them in preparation, the more
kingdom in which the first shall
ashamed I was that I did not love be last and the last first, in which
people like they did. Concern for the meek inherit the earth and
others, especially others I had
those who lose their lives find
never m et, did not consume my
them, I can't think of any better
time or interest like it did theirs.
way to spend the weekend than
In Ireland that summer, I
with a bunch of normal people
at the World Mission Workshop
discovered how difficult it is
to cross an ocean - or just the
talking about the mission of God
through us to the world. Join us,
street sometimes - and adjust
to a culture other than one's
won't you?
own. Even though the locals in
And bring all your normal
Limerick spoke English, it took
friends, too. a
time, effort and language skills
I didn't know I had to tune my
ears to hear it.
DR. MONTE COX is the director for the CenThe more I interacted with
ter for World Missions, associate dean for
the Irish , Christians and nonthe College of Bible and Religion and an
Christians, the more I realized
assistant professor of Bible. He may be
what a great gulf separated
contacted at mcox@harding.edu.
our two worlds. I was gripped
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Faculty

Voices

FACES IN THE CROWD
Alex Cone, junior
Hometown: Little Rock, Ark.
Major: Accounting
Favorite philosopher: Kerouac
Pen or Pencil? Regular old Bic pen
Favorite movie: ''With Honors"
Interesting fact about you: This summer, while I was in
London, the only tw-0 times I was out after 12 a.m. on The
Tube were the mornings of the bombings.

Favorite Disney character : Elliot the Dragon
, Short or long hair on girls? Whatever Maryweather 's

\• '

IN &OUT: NEWS TO KNOW
Bond goes blond
British actor Daniel Craig has been offered the p.o sition
of the sixth James Bond, replacing Pierce Brosnan according to an Oct. 12 E! Online story. If
'
Craig is confirmed as officially accepting
the role, h e could start filming the 21st
Bond movie, "Casino Royale," as early
as n ext year.
The blond Craig, 37, h as appeared
in movies such as "Layer Cake," "Lara
Croft: Tomb Raider," "Road to Perdition" and "The Jacket." He also stars iri
CRAIG
Steve9 Spielberg's "Munich," due out in
December.

Storms flood Northeast
Several successive days of storms in the Northeast h ave
disrupted traffic, delayed flights and caused flooding. As of
Oct. 12, three people were confirmed dead and four missing in New Hampshire due to the flooding, according to
?n Oct. 12 AP news story. At least 12 homes washed away
m the town of Alstead, N.H., alone. Rain was expected to
continue through Saturday, leading to minor to moderate
flooding, said the AP news story.

Interracial dating now more accepted
An Oct. 11 article on EditorandPublisher.com reports
0at a ~ew Gallup poll has found interracial dating to b e
mcreasmgly accepted, with 95 percent ofrespondents ages
18-29 approving of dating between races.
. Americ~ns ~f ~11 races approve of interracial dating ''by
wide margms, with nearly h alf of respondents sayin g they
have personally dated outside their own race or ethnicity,
according to the article. Younger people were more likely
to accept the practice than older people; only 45 percent
of respondents ages 65 or older approved of interracial
dating.
'There is no longer even a double standard on the gender
involved ," said the article - 71 percent of respondents approved a black man dating a white woman, while 75 percent
approved a white man dating a black woman. Within the
races, 64 percent of Hispanics, 52 p ercent of blacks and
45 percent of whites reported h aving dated interracially.
The survey was part of Gallup's annual Minority Rights
and Relations poll, which polled 2,264 adults.

current style is

Club to sponsor program about depression

If you could live anywhere, where would you live and
why? Any underdeveloped country without a monetary system.

Kappa Omicron Nu is joining with the
Robert Elliott Foundation to spon sor a
program, "Understanding Depression ,"
in honor of National Depression Month.
The program will take place Oct. 18 from
7-9 p.m. in the Heritage Auditorium. The
keynote speaker is Dr. Brian Harian , a
psychiatrist . Following the keynote presentation, there will b e a panel discussion
given by Harian, Dr. Leigh Anne Bennet and
J eff Pulliam, LSW.

I think the "why" speaks for itself.

Favorite frosting flavor: Vanilla
Mode of transportation: Public
Favorite place you've b een : In the Piazza del Duomo with
my Italian f ;end Vincenzo

Theater department to present "Hoods"
H ardin g's theater department will present J erome
McDonough's "Hoods" at 7 p.m. Oct. 16, 17 and18 i the
~ittle !heatre. The show, directed by senior Caleb Lowery,
is set m a present-day inner city and leads the audience
through tJ:iree different asp ects of inner-city life, focusing
on gang v10lence, prison life and drugs. It is directed and
designed entirely by students and features a 21-member
cast. Tickets are $3 and can be purchased at the door.

$100 gas card to be raffled by Red Cross
The American Red Cross Blood Services is hosting a
"Gas Card Giveaway" d uring the month of
October for anyone donating blood at the
Red Cross' recurring site at White County
Medical Center, 3109 E. Moore St. The site
is open every Tuesd ay and Friday from
12- 6 p.m. All blood donors will receive a
Red Cross T-shirt and be eligible to enter
a drawing for a $100 gas card.
To be eligible to give blood, donors must
be at least 17 years old, weigh at least 110 lbs. and be in
general good health on the day of donation. The process
according to a Red Cross press release, takes about on~
h ou r and will include a health history questionnaire and
a short physical consisting of a blood pressure check,
temperature check and blood iron test. The actual blood
donation takes from eight to 10 minutes.

Earthquake kills thousands in South Asia
. A 7.6-magnitude earthquake hit South Asia, primarily
m and around Pakistan, Oct. 8 and is feared to have killed
40,00? or more. According to an Oct. 12 AP news report,
the Uruted States pledged $so million in aid to the affected
region; as of Oct. 12, it had also used eight military helicopters to shuttle 16 tons of food and supplies to hard-hit
areas, while promising 25 to 30 more military helicopters ·
in ?ays to come. Relief efforts were hampered, however, by
hail and severe rains, and according to the World Health
Organization, an outbreak of measles among refugees was
feared.
.A 5.6 magnitlJ.de earthquake hit Pakistan on Oct. 1~!, 85
miles north of Islamabad, according to an Oct. 12 Reuters
report. The quake is the latest in a series of aftershocks in
the four days after the devastating earthquake.

Marriage study released
The Census Bureau released a study Oct. 13 on the marriage h abits of Americans, according to an Oct. 13 AP news
story. The study found that couples on the East and West
Coasts were more likely than couples in Middle America
to 1!1arry later and.that Southerners were the least likely
reg10nal group to live together outside wedlock.
"Later marriage is very strongly associated with higher
levels of education," David Popenoe, co-director of the
National Marriage Project at Rutgers University, said in
the AP story.
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WMW driven by student leadership
Missions experienc~ is accessible to all Christians, student leaders say

Schedule of Events
Friday, Oct 14
10-10:50 a.m. Class I
11-11:50 a.m. Class II
Noon-1 :30 p.m. Picnic - Front Lawn
1:30-2:50 p.m. Cross Fire
3-3:50 p.m. Class Ill
Hi p.m.
ATaste of Culture - Benson steps
5-7 p.m.
Dinner- Cafeteria
7-8:30 p.m.
Worship - Benson Auditorium
Keynote Address - Bill Wilson, Cologne, Germany:
"If You Call Us to the Fire"
Movie: "Beyond the Gates of Splendor" 9-11 p.m.
Benson Auditorium
Saturday, Oct. 15
7-8:30 a.m. Breakfast - Cafeteria
8:30-9:45 a.m. Worship - Cafeteria
Keynote Address - Bob Lawrence, Spartanburg, S.C.:
"If You Say Wair
10-10:50 a.m. Class IV
11-11 :50a.m. ClassV
Noon-1 :30 p.m. Lunch - Cafeteria
1:30-2:50 p.m. Cross Fire
3-3:50 p.m. Class VI
4-5 p.m.
Free time/Dinner - Cafeteria
5-7 p.m.
Missionary Kid Reception - Founders Room
7-8:30 p.m. Worship - Benson Auditorium
Keynote Address- Samuel Twumasi, Accra, Ghana:
"Fix Our Eyes on You'
Mission Team Send-off
8:30-9:30 p.m. Theatron - Benson steps
Refreshments
10-11:30 p.m. Worship- Benson Auditorium
Keynote Address - Jon Straker, Sendai, Japan:
"Step Out on the Water"
11 :30 p.m.-12:30 a.m Commitment and Communion

CONTINUED from page 1
Landon said Harding students handle
the administration of the WMW while
faculty members provide oversight.
Landon said she feels the experience
students receive from WMW leadership
roles is valuable.
"When students work on [WMW,
they] feel a sense of ownership and get
excited," Landon said.
Landon said the student leadership of
the WMWwas organized
into nine committees:
the executive committee,
the logistics committee,
the steering committee,
the housing committee,
the public relations
committee, the Benson
Auditorium committee,
the exhibits committee, HOGAN
the registration oommittee
and the "Taste of Culture" committee.
'The thing that makes [WMW] unique
when it's at Harding is the degree of
student leadership involved," Cox said.
Gordon Hogan, missionary in residence,
said the student-led committees this year
for WMW are accomplishing their tasks
well.
"The dream has always been that it is
student-driven," Hogan said. 'They do just
exactly what has been desired ofthem all
through these years. They introduce the
necessity, the need for world evangelism
to a segment of our church population
in young Christians that they'd probably
not get anywhere else."
In addition to attending lectures and
listening to guest speakers, participants
will have the opportunity to view the
movie "Beyond the Gates of Splendor" at
9 p.m., Oct.15, in the Benson Auditorium
and sample ethnic foods in the "Taste of
Culture" exhibit Oct. 14 from 4-6 p.m. by
the Benson steps. The exhibit is studentled and presents foods from 23 different
cultures.
Senior Yuliana Leon is director of the
"Taste of Culture" exhibit, which will take
place Oct. 14 from 4-6 p.m.
"We want to share Harding's cultural
diversity with our visitors, and we want
people to embrace the idea of diversity
as a privilege," Leon said. ·
Leon said each culture group will set
up booths and decorate them with items
native to their countries.

if you say

we have to look at them and learn from
them," Keller said.
Junior Brandon Khanna, chairman of
the Benson Auditorium committee, said
his committee wants people to seriously
consider missions. He said h osting the
WMW at Harding will hopefully motivate students who are interested in
missions.
"It's an amazing way to get people
involved that ordinarily wouldn't [be],"
"We want people to know about as Khanna said.
many countries as they can,'' Leon said.
Junior Julie Keller, secretary for the
"We want them to experience those executive committee, has attended three
countries from a native perspective."
workshops in the past. Keller said she
Junior Collin Bills, workshop co-direc- encourages Harding students to come
tor, said WMW will have aspects that will to the workshop.
interest most students at Harding.
"Ifyou're a nursing major, go to classes
"You don't have to be a missions major about medical missions in Africa; ifyou're
to be a Christian; if you're a
in family and consumer sciChristian, you're a missionary," '\Get involved, come ences, and you' re studying
Bills said. "Get involved, come
about intercultural marriage,
to the workshop
to the workshop, and see how and see how much there are classes about intermuch it might change or bless
it might change or cultural marriage and how that
your life."
affects a relationship," Keller
bless your life.''
Junior Brett Keller, a memsaid. "It's not about where you
ber of the housing committee,
go, or the exact ministry you
COLLIN BILLS,
junior, WMW director
is not a missions major, but
are doing. It's about saying,
plans to earn a medical degree
We're going to live differently,
and minister to others through
not because we're better, but
medicine.
[because] we realize that God
Keller said the purpose of WMW is isn't a God of one country, but He is the
"to allow us to be with other students God of the heavenly country, and we're
who have similar interests, and to be going to be a part of that,' " she said.
affirmed by the goals and the dreams of
The WMW will conclude at 11:30 p.m.
other students."
Oct. 15 with a commitment service, where
Keller said he believes it is important those ready to commit to a mission will
to learn about different cultures in order have the opportunity to do so before an
to serve in foreign missions.
assembly in the Benson Auditorium.
"People who live in other countries Afterward, communion will be adminhave a different perspective than us, and istered to participants. a

m=m

World Mission Workshop
Chairmen

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Committee: Anna Brinley, senior; Collin Bills, junior
Logistics Committee: Elizabeth Jackson, junior
Registration Committee: Thomas Ritchie, senior
Housing Commillee: Emily Stutzman, sophomore
Steering Committee: Cynthia Landon, senior; Chris Fulks, sophomore
Exhibits Committee: Abby Howard, SOP.homore
Public Relations Committedennifer Allen, senior; Rebecca King, junior
Benson Auditorium Committee: Brandon Khanna, junior
"Taste of Culture" Committee: Yuliana Leon, senior
Secretory: Julie Keller, junior

New local TV station covers community elements
DANIEL CACERES
student reporter
My Town TV, a new Searcy
TV station that first aired July
4, is finding its place in the local
media community.
My Town TV airs every day
on cable channel six and broadcasts a variety of programs to
approximately 10,000 Searcy
viewers, Roger Coker, director
of non-traditional revenue for
the station, said.
'We're trying to be community-oriented and cutting-edge,"
Coker said. "We pay attention
to detail and portray the way
community television should
be."
Coker said My Town TV
represents all the faces of the
Searcy community, presenting
diverse content in its broadcasts.
The channel features "Court1V"
and the "Local Music Hour,"
among other things.
Coker said "Co urt TV"
broadcasts legal proceedings in
White County courts, covering
civil and criminal cases of all
kinds. The show is broadcast
twice daily.

Coker said the "Local Music
Junior Amber Brown said
Hour," presented by Quattle- she is interested in My Town
baum Music Center, involves 1Vs prospects because working
the filming of local bands with the growing business might
performing at the Midnight Oil present a valuable oppprtunityto
Coffeehouse Saturday nights at learn about a smaller market.
Brown also said a positive
9 p.m. Featured bands compete
for audience votes on the My thing about the new 1V station
is the competition it
Town TV Web site,
www.mytowntv.
will bring to other
"We're trying to be
net.
media sources in
community-oriented the Searcy area.
Coker said by the
and cutting-edge."
"\Ve have other
end of December
the band with the
journalistic outlets
ROGER COKER,
in this town, like
most votes will win
NTR director for
the [Daily] Citizen
a chance to create a
My Town TV
and Harding's own
$s,ooo music video
publications," she
of the original song
said. "It might be
of their choice.
Coker said the station's main good for the competition, and
goal is to provide high-quality in some extent for students
programming that is entertaining looking for a job, to know that
andmorallyupright Furthennore, there are others in the same
the station is looking forward to business."
working with Harding students
Coker said My Town TV is
as both performers and prospec- planned to expand beyond the
limits of Searcy.
tive employees.
"We encourage students to
'We plan to be regional first,
submit [musical] tapes and apply then go statewide," Coker said.
for jobs," Coker said. "We enjoy "We'll build more stations and
ourrelationship with Harding. We more cable lines and just wait
want to offer students jobs and for the Lord to lead us in the
right direction." a
get them quality experience."

•
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•
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-
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Local band Hope Innocent performs at the Midnight Oil Coffehouse Oct. 8 while Justin Morris shoots film with a
My Town TV crew. My Town TV has invited local bands to perform Saturdays for the "Local Music Hour" broadcast, sponsored by Quattlebaum Musie Center.
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Alternative {Uel grows in nationwide use
lye to create a methoxide,
which is then combined with
vegetable oil to produce the
Pollution and rising gas final biodiesel," Gastineau
prices around the country are said. "It costs from 60 cents
currently driving forces behind to $1 to produce one gallon of
research for cleaner, cheaper, biodiesel."
According to the U.S. Departmore efficient fuel sources.
ment ofEnergy Web
According to an
site,
biodiesel can
Oct. 9 Seattle Times
"[Consumers are]
be produced from
article, biodiesel, a
making choices
vegetable oils - like
biodegradable fuel
based upon
soybean, corn and
produced from doconvenience,
sunflower seed oil
mestic, renewable
especially in this
- animal fats and
resources, has been
country."
recycled restaurant
growing in populargreases.
ity since 1992, when
OR. DENNIS PROVINCE
associate professor ot
According to
Congress passed
chemistry
the National Biodiethe Energy Policy
sel Board, biodiesel
Act to assist in the
consumption in the
reduction of U.S.
dependency on foreign oil. United States is estimated to
Since then, several forms of have grown from 500,000
biodiesel have been approved gallons in 1999 to 25·million
by the Environmental Protec- gallons in 2004.
Gastineau said biodiesel
tion Agency.
The article highlighted the could solve the country's fuel
recent trend of biodiesel fuel problem, but not in the short
use in pubHc school transpor- term, because there is still not
enough production to fulfill
tation nationwide.
Dr. Dennis Province, asso- the nation's needs.
"Ifpushed, it would take from
ciate professor of chemistry,
said the term ''biodiesel" would five to 10 years for biodiesel to
gain popularimply making
ity," Gastineau
diesel fuel
said.
from a natural
Province
sour-ce, but
said energy
that is not the
consumers
case.
do not usually
"You're
make choicnot actually
making diesel;
es based on
you're making PROVINCE
global con- GASTINEAU
sequences.
a fuel that you
"[Consumers are] making
can add to a diesel engine or
mix with diesel gasoline in choires based upon convenience,
a diesel engine and burn," especially in this country,"
Province said. "If the price
Province said.
Dr. Zane Gastineau, associ- of gasoline went up to $10 a
ate professor of engineering, gallon and [the price of] diesel
said biodiesel fuel is not pe- stayed at $2 a gallon, I think
troleum-based, but runs on that people would suddenly
say, 'I don't mind the smell
the standard diesel engine.
"We mix methanol and [of diesel fuel], and the sound
SUSANA VELIZ
student reporter

COURTESY PHOTO

of the engine isn't so bad after
all.'"
In a Sept. 22 National
Biodiesel Board news release,
former President Bill Clinton
endorsed the use ofbiodiesel
fuel in the Hurricane Katrina
relief efforts while speaking
at the Clinton Global Initiative.
"Biodiesel America is committed to mitigating climate
change and increasingAmerica's
energy independence thnmgh
public school education on
biodiesel and restoration of
the coastal areas of Louisiana
with biodiesel-generated support systems," Clinton said
in the release. "Their initial
investment of $so,ooo will
lead up to a million dollars
in services to assist the immediate recovery of southern
Louisiana oil-producing and
fishing towns."
Last June, U.S. Senator
Mark Pryor (D - Ark.) said
biodiesel can substitute for
petroleum-based diesel without
engine modifications, and it
also offers h ealth and environmental benefits like the
reduction of greenhouse gas.
Pryor proposed amendments
June 15 to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and promote the
alternative fuels biodiesel and
hythane. Both amendments
were accepted June 28 by the
U.S. Senate. a
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Senior Julie McCall and Adriana Mendenhall, age 6, frolic in a bouncy castle at the Kensett Fall Fest Oct. 8.
More than 130 children attended the Student Association-sponsored event.

Students bounce into SA Fall Fest
LAURA KAISER
student reporter
The a nnual Fall Fest at
Kensett Elementary Sch ool
drew more than 130 children
from the community Oct. 8.
The carnival-like atmosphere
included face painting, a bouncy
castle, pizza, dozens of games,
and of course. lots of candy.
The Student Association, with
the help of student volunteers,
ran the event.
Pin the nose on the pig, bean
bag toss, bowling, musical chairs,
cake walk, sack race and ring
toss were just £ w of the games

that kept the kids busy.
Membersofthemen's basket001l
team came out to play with the
children as well. Every child that
attended also received a Bible,
the book "God's Promises," or
a Max Lucado storybook about
self-acceptance.
"A lot of Kensett students
come from broken homes or bad
family situations," said senior
Julie McCall, co-chairman of
the Searcy Relation Committee
and Fall Fest co-director. ''They
are tlilisty for attention and care
and just giving them 15 minutes
can mean so much."
Senior Matthew Hewes, Stu-

dent Association vice president
and Fall Fest co-director, said
his favorite part was seeing it
all come together and watching
the kids have fun.
"All the kids I talked to said
they had a lot of fun, and they
especiallyliked the bouncy castle,"
Hewes said.
McCall said she believes that
Fall Fest is an activity often
overlooked by students.
"Ithinksomepeoplernaythink
ofit asjust another seivice project,"
McCall said. "But those who do
attend find it very rewarding
and it means so much to the
children in Kensett." a

~

Gamma Sigma Phi seeks to serve corrimunity
outside of the Harding community to see who needed a helping
hand, which would turn into 120
When he was elected service helping hands from the men of
projectdirectorforGammaSigma Gamma Sigma Phi.
Wh e n David Math ews ,
Phi in the spring, sophomore
Ross Kellis never imagined how Downtown Church of Christ
much dedication his new position minister, inb·oduced him to a
local woman, Kellis learned of
would require.
Kellis decided he wanted to her stocy of heartache and need.
take the club's service projects Kellis said he knew this would
in a new direction, Kellis said be his calling for his next three
years as a Harding
he has encountered
"With this new
student.
the most gripping
service project,
'There are a lot of
story of his life, one
Gamma Sigma
things our club can
he said he will never
Phi wants to hold
do,just being physiturn his back on until
ourselves to a
cal helping hands
he helps God answer
that will not cost a
higher standard."
the prayers of a single,
lot of money," Kellis
working mother.
TRENTFLOYD,
said. "This is such a
Men's social club
senior
perfect opportunity
Gamma Sigma Phi
to minister, I came
began in 2001, but
along and got the
until Kellis stepped up
and addressed its need to serve same passion to restore her house,
the community, club members and although it's going to take a
said the club's service projects lot of organization we can find
people who are willing to serve.
had been mediocre.
Kellis said he wants to make The hope would be to put the
a difference; he desires to touch house in its original form, which
someone's life. He began calling would be miraculous."
The woman's home is old,
churches in the area soon after
elected and talking to people filled with what some would

VALERIE HENDRIX
student reporter

call unne eded items but she
calls treasures, lacks heating
and insulation, and has mildew
problems. It is a home that has
been in her family for generations but because ofhealth code
violations, she and her 12-yearold son will not be able to stay
there in the winter.
Ross said although she is
handicapped and has declared
bankruptcy, the wom;m's spirit
is still strong and she is someone
that can make a difference in
the world if she receives some
assistance from a few people
who care.
Gamma Sigma Phi has taken
on the project, and although so"me
members said they realize it is not
going to be an easy task, it will
be a chance to extend a bridge
between the citizens of Searcy
and many students.
'With this new service project,
Gamma Sigma Phi wants to hold
ourselves to a higher standard,"
senior Trent Floyd, Gam ma
Sigma Phi member, said. "We
want t o try to give b ack to the
community in a way that they
can see that we actually care and
aren't just trying to do something

for looks."
Through Kellis' dedication,
the project has reached out from
just Gamma Sigma Phi and has
connected with the National
Guard, Concerned Citizens for
a Better Community, and Searcy
Living Magazine.
Kellis said he wants those
organizations to do what they
can t o donate not only to the
woman's home, but to help restore
broken, mn-down communities
throughout Searcy.
"You restore what's broken,
like the buildings, and then
you restore the people who are
broken, and it's finally getting
to t h e people who laugh at
Christians," Ross said. "There is
a big gap between pc:or people
and Harding students. To them
this is bigger than even I believe
it is. The fuhrre is vecy bright and
the time is now, it takes getting
people together and I'm blessed
to be a part of this. I really feel
like its God's plan."
·
The club began this project
at the beginning of the semester
and will continue until the work
is done, no matter how long it
takes, Kellis said.a

·- thebison@harding.edu
Hoggard Team
We've grown to serve you better!
Whether you're looking to buy a home or sell
your current proper ty, we can help! Go to our website,
www.hoggardteam.com, and use our mortgage
calculator, browse ALL the active listings in the area,
get stats and facts about Searcy and much more!

Visit us

online or call today!

New team member,
Tish Pace
Phil's Cell: (501) 5 9 3-1 700
Judy's Cell: (50 1) 593 -1800
1ish's Ce ll: (501 ) 593-0262

Judy and Phil

office: (501) 268-333 5
web: www.hoggardteam.com
e-mail: judy@hogga rdteam.com

Rf/MJtC.~1

Outstanding Agenr"!f
Outsamcling Result~,

RE I MAX Advantage

Carryout or Delivery
Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

Attention Social Clubs
1O'Yo O FF ALL SOCIAL CLUB PRINTING

with this coupon
Let us print your invitations, flyers, etc.
Whatever you may need ....

"Come See Our Great S el ection "
Call for more information

H ARDING PRESS
600 S . Remington • 279-4341
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"' ~of all ages
or deeades
have passed ttlije in front of
computer screema, clicking,
maneuvering, racing add

strategizing. The prosr~~don
of computer games through th~
years has provided both hours of
mind-stimulating enjoyment as well
as a way to alleviate boredom.
From the popular "Chips Challenge" to the classic "Solitaire,"
players quickly become absorbed
into beating high scores and passing

new levels.
People are drawn to this pastime
for many reasons.
Junior Jordan Mills said he en-.
• j~ computer games because of the
involvement they require.
"I playfltategy games because
they are chaUengmg," Mills said.
"They provide more interaction with
other~. I play with my friends;
it's more interesting to play with
other people instead ofjust playing
'Solitaire,' [for example,] by my-

self.
Sophomore Corwin Brown said
different kinds of games are appealing.
"My favorite games are role-playing games," Brown said. "I also like
puzzle and strategy games ... Ilike
games that involve thinking."
Brown also said he enjoys playing
games for different reasons.
"[Computer games are] something to pass the time," Brown said.
"There is always a new challenge.
It's interesting to conquer some..
thing you could never do in real
1:.e ,,
we.
There haa been a gam.e inven.ted.
to fit alriiost tyery type of ~rson·
ality. Co~ games include

mazes, word games, target shooti ,
puzzles, racing or planning strategies. The range of interest these
games cover is what makes them so
popular with so many age groups.
Old favorites such as "Hover,"
"MathbJuter, "Oregon Trail,v
"Warcraft" and "Pong" perhaps only
temporarily grasped the attention of
playersi however, these.early games
left room fur improvement. These
once-popular games are occasionally revisited for the sake of nostalgia, but new games often
replace those that once
[Computer games]
engaged gamers.
provide players
Computer games have
improved dramatically
with the ability tQ
over the years, according
interact with their
to Dr. Jesper Juul, video
enteltafNrienl
game theorist and assistant professor in video
game theory And design at
the Center for Computer
Game Research Copenhagen. 1be
tim computer game, "Spacewar!*
from the 1960s, cannot compare
with the advanced graphics and
complex plots for which current
games are known.
"Chip's Challenge," a game
involving a player helping Chip
overcome obstacles and reach new
levels, would barely be considered
a challenge today, compared to
computer games like "Tiger Woods
PGA Tour," which not only allows
the player to compete against other
golfers, but to improve the player's
own skill aAd allow the player to
create ~QI' het own swing, as
illu~ on the game's page on
11

easporta.rom~

One of the most original games
of eating dots and avoiding ghosts,
commonly known as "Pac-Man,"
seems elellleDtary compared to
today's games. The popularity of
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Harding students make a difference in children's lives
NATALIE LOLLIS

student reporter
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arding's mission
statement is a simple
three-word phrase
with a lifetime of
meaning: "Developing
Christian servants." With that
comes a commitment of extending a helping hand out to
the campus, the community
and beyond.
Harding is involved in
many areas in helping the
Searcy community. Many
programs are on campus that
allow students to be involved
with Christian service, such
as Letters for the Lord, His
House, Jail Ministry and Harding in Action.
One of the most studentoriented programs is the
r Friends m·ogram, which
serves children whose parents are unable to spend time
with them or feel that their
children need a positive role
model outside the home.
Angela English, administrative assistant in the
Campus Ministry office,
and Dwight Smith, campus
minister, are co-directors of
the Friends program. Student
coordinators are sophomore
Erin Starnefand senior Laurel McKinn<Jh.
According to English,
the program was originally
restricted to children living in
a single-parent family. This
limited the number of chil,..
dren involved.
Now enough Big Friends
have joined the program for
the requirements to change.
Participating children need to
be between the ages of 5 and
13. As of Oct. 3, there were
97 children signed up for
the program and 196 college
students who participate as
Big Friends.
English said the Friends

r

program is similar to the nathat. It's a good way to reach
on their lives," White said.
tional Big Brother/Big Sister
out to the community and
English said the focus of
get to know people in Searcy
the program is to be there for
program ..
A child can be nominated
Little Friends.
other than at Harding."
for the Friends program
"Our goal is to be consisJones also said why she
in many ways, such as by
likes working with a partner
tent for these children," Engparents, caseworkers, or the
in the program.
lish said. "That's something
child's school coun''[Being partners] that we can't stress enough
selor.
keeps us friends,"
fqr our college kids."
"[Children] look up Jones said. "We
Sophomore SteSmith said he has seen
to college kids as a met freshman year
phen Sawyer is an
the difference the Friends
early childhood edu- good influence on but no longer have
program makes 'in the lives of
cation major particiclasses together.
both Big and Little Friends.
their life."
This gives us comFor example, he recalls an
pating in the Friends
instance in which two Big
program for the first
mon ground."
time this year.
English said this
Friends began the program
AMANDA WHITE,
"Whatever the
year
the
Friends
as
partners, dated and ultijunior
little kid likes to do,
pn>gram is implemately married. Their Little
we'll do whatever he
menting play
Friend, then around 13 years
wants," Sawyer said.
groups. These will
old, was the best man in the
"I love kids, and I wanted
group gender- and age-rewedding. They eventually
to have fun. It seemed like a
helped their Little Friend go
lated Little Friends together
good program."
to Harding, where he found
for larger activities, such as
Sawyer's partner in the
kickball games or playtime
his wife, both of whom bein'the' arle1Pfaygtonps were ' l eame 'e hrtstians!u·Ju .Ji,., ,1nrn· 1;i11, 1 "1,
program is sophomore Mary
designe to ifacifitate"comact '" ~;:: ·SrriiUF!;aidtheprogram .. , .. ,i; · · •.,• .. :
Patteson.
"I think it's a really great
with other peers. The proconsistently makes a difopportunity for us as Chrisgram also hosts parties for
ference in the lives of those '
involved.
tians and as people to be able Christmas and Easter, allowto sl:iare our lives with chiling children another social
"It's incredible how [Big
dren who need someone to
outlet with their peers.
Friends] make a difference,"
take the time to get to know
The program offers the an- Smith said. "They have an imthem," Patteson said.
pact on young peoples' lives.
nual Big Friend Award, given
Junior Jessica Jones partIt's a neat thing."
to one male and one female
Big Friend each May.
English said many stuners with junior Laura Holt.
According to English,
dents get involved intending
Together they are Big Friends
to 12-year-old Karly Lovett, a
to spend only a short time in
the award is based on outthe program, but quickly get
seventh-grader at Ahlf Junior standing participation in the
program. Big Friends are
attached. Often they stay in
High in Searcy.
awarded the honor dependthe program - with the same
Lovett said she enjoys
ing on their involvement with Little Friend - the whole
spending time with her Big
the children, feedback from
time they are at Harding.
Friends.
the children's parents, as well
"Those who invest the time
"It's fun, and when I don't
have anything else to do, they as input from other students
make strong bonds and relationships that last," English
who see the Big Friends
entertain me," Lovett said.
"We get together and play
and Little Friends together
said.
football and go out to eat, and around campus, for example,
English said children join
just have fun ."
at football and basketball
the program throughout the
year. College students are still
games.
Jones, who has been Big
Friends with Lovett for two
Junior Amanda White was encouraged to apply as well. •
the female recipient of the
Also, the play groups are still
years, said she likes the probeing organized, so interaward in May 2005. White
gram because of its mentorsaid being an example to chil- ested students - particularly
ing opportunities.
"It's important for college
those wanting to lead a group
dren is important to her.
"[Children] look up to col- should contact English at
kids to mentor to younger
kids," Jones said. "I enjoy
lege kids as a good influence
Box 10798.c

Juniors Laura Holt, left, and Jessica Jones, right, toss a football Oct. 12 with their Little Friend,
Ka~y Lovett, age 12. Lovett has been Holt and Jones' Little Friend for two years.

\

1

Holt, Jones and Lovett enjoy pizza while spending time together Oct. 12. "We get together and
play football and go out to eat, and just have fun," Lovett said.
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Capitol City Opera Company performs

facebook

Facebooksweepsaunpus
ANNA CLINE
student reporter

For colleges across the
country, Facebook.com has
become an addiction. Facebook is a Web site of networks
directed at university students
who want to keep in touch with
high school friends and get
to know those on their own
campuses.
Students create profiles
containing several details
about themselves and then
link them to other profiles with
similar interests, particularly
through mutual fields of study,
hobbies, entertainment and
high schools. Fellow classmates
can contact each other about
study groups and class notes
they missed and friends can
post messages on each other's
profile "walls" or send private
notes much like short e-mails
or long instant messages.
In order to view the profiles
of friends from other schools,
students must request friendship and be accepted. Each
member has access to viewing
all of their friends' friends,
which allows them to visualize
the social web and structure
of their schools.
"It encourages relationships because you can write

something on someone' s management class," junior
wall like 'have a good day' to Alan Frost said ofthe program's
brighten their outlook," fresh- ability to consume time.
man Melinda Birdwell said.
Freely offering personal
"Also, it even tells you when information has the potential
people's birthdays are so you to make some people uncomdon't have to ask them."
fortable.
According to a July 3
"It's weird because people
AP story, Facebook
you didn't talk t o
"If you're on
was started by three
in high school want
sophomore roommates
Facebook, you to be your friends,"
in February 2004 at need to enroll in Birdwell said.
Much like cell
Hruvard University. Its a time manageinitial purpose was to
phones, instant
ment class."
messenger and
allow college students
to get to know those
e-mail have done
ALAN FROST,
before, Facebook
in other dorms since
junior
people with similar
is fast becoming a
common form of
interests are spread
throughout larger
communication for
schools.
the technological
WrthinamonthofFacebook's generation.
However, some .feel the
creation, the founders set up
their program at other schools. Facebook trend is just a passTwo of the creators, Dustin ing fad.
"Facebook will only b e
Moskovitz and Mark Zuckerberg, have left Harvard to popular for a little longer, and
start a io-person company and then be replaced by something
distribute and run Facebook else," Kelly Elander, assistant
out of Palo Alto, Calif.
professor of communication,
However positive Facebook said.
Regar'dless of Facebook's
has been for social relationships and college acclama- longevity, the current epition, there is also controversy demic sweeping the campus
surrounding its extended or is evident, providing students
obsessive use.
a way to connect with friends
"Ifyou're on Facebook, then and strangers alike. VISitwww.
you need to enroll in a time facebook.com to register. a

The Capitol City Opera Company performs "Cosi fan tutte" Oct. 11 in the Administration Auditorium. The opera
tells the tale of two couples that fall victim to deceit and infidelity.

Sophomore album disappoints
Franz Ferdinand fails to recaptu.re magi.c ofdebut album
polish and shine to make them
appetizing; however, they seem
to be the exception.
Th e op ening track , "The
econd albums are, in many
ways, more intimidating Fallen," seems to be an experito recording artists than ment in how m any syllables can
debut albums. While the be squeezed into any
debut album is viewed one song's chorus,
as a starting point, the second like a sophomor ic
album defines where the artist college experime nt
involving clowns in
is headed.
A m er cury p rize-winning a tiny car during a
debut presents a unique prob- parade - and garnerlem: If subsequent works do ing similar results .
not surpass the brillian ce of The track "Well, That
the first, the artists are seen as Was Easy" stumbles
regressing. Such is the case with around, occasionally tripping
Franz Ferdinand, the Glasgow- over itself, and I'm sure ifit were
based quartet whose
given much more time
stunning self-titled
it would just m ake a
The opening
debut album estabm ess on the floor.
track, "The
Almost every song
lish ed itself as one
of the reigning indie Fallen," seems to on the album consists
records of 2 004.
be an experiment of large a m ounts of
noticeable repetition,
Qui c kl y a nd
in how many
simply put, Fran z
and with songs timing
Ferdinand's second syllables can be in as low as two-andsqueezed into
a-half minut es, m any
album, "You Could
Have it So Much
are l eft with little
[the] chorus.
Bette r ," r e lease d
substance.
I'm b eing hard on
Oct. 4 in the United
Stat es, fails t o capthis album, but there
are some h igh points
ture the magic of its
pred ecessor. It does have its that do make it a worth while .
merits, however , and while I listen . 'T m Your Villain," "Evil
say it lacks the magic of their and a Heathen " and "This
debut, I will not say that it lacks Boy" h ave a kind of rockabilly
psychedelic The Kinks-meetmagic altogether .
There is much similarity The White Stripes feel that is
between this album and their exciting enough to keep you
debut, such as the group's lead dancing, assuming you were
single, "Do You Want To," and already on your feet.
the title track "You Could Have
Timing in at 2:41 is the best
It So Much Better."
song on the album, "You're the
These tracks featurethe campy Reasonfm Leaving," which leaves
lyricism and gee-whiz guitars m uch t oo early for my t aste.
of the debut with enough new "Eleanor Put Your Boots Back
ZACH FONVILLE
student reporter

'Batman' explains hero's origin
LOLLI MCCARTY
student reporter

r

ke a story that y ou
have known and loved,
story of tragedy, herosm and justice giving
hope to those in peril
and strife, a bittersweet tale
of one mysterious man and his
constant mission to protect
the dark and dangerous city
he loves. Now take this same
story, which you have grown
up with and are accustomed to,
and look at it in a completely
new light, a perspective that
makes this old a nd familiar
tale seem more real a nd alive
than ever before.
The latest installment in
the Batman series, "Batman
Begins," does exactly this. In
fact, the fj.lm's realism is its
biggest strength, letting moviegoers experience Gotham City
in an entirely new way.
Through ideas of economic
d epression, homelessness
and m ental insanity, director
Christopher Nolan makes the
film seem close to home.
Greatly anticipated by both
com ic book fans and movie
buffs, "Batman Begins" offers
a different t ake on a classic
story, with the end r esult a
breath offresh air compared to
past movies, including 1997's
shameful attempt at filmmaking, "Batman and Robin."
One of the most surprising
asp ect s of this film is actor
Christia n Bale. Who would
have thought that Laurie from
" Little Wome n " wo uld b e
portraying H ollywood's next
Caped Crusader? Many people
were surprised at the thought
of a lesser-known actor playing

Bruce Wayne. However, Bale's
popularity when compared
with h eavyweights such a s
Michael Keaton, Val Kilmer
and George Clooney - and
let's not forget Adam West, of
course - doesn't seem to matter much after this film. With
a star-studded cast, including
Michael Caine, Morgan Freeman, Katie Holmes and Gary .
Oldman, "Batman Begins" is
sure to pull in fans from every
genre.
The film is a prequel to
the four Batman
productions with
which the world is
already familiar.
Explaining how
the legend of Bat- .
man cam e to b e,
the film tells the
story ofyoung Bruce
Wayne, witnessing
the murder of his
p a r e nts and inheriting the family ·
fortune.
Due to his parents' untimely demise, Bruce grows
up angst-ridden and alone,
wanting nothing more than
to avenge his parents' death.
When this plan fails, h e runs
away to roam the mountains
of an unnamed Asian country,
b ecoming a recluse and thief.
It is not until he becomes the
pupil of the mysterious Ra's
Al Ghul, the leader of a secret
society, that he learns how to
use his bottled -up emotions
for his benefit.
After overcoming new trials, Bruce decides to return to
Gotham to protect and h elp
rebuild the city that his parents
cared so much about.
· The film follows Wayne as

he uses a new, yet very familiar,
disguise, with the help of his
family's fortune and his trusty
butler Alfred , to battle his first
set of evil villains. Including
souped-up versions ofBatman
weaponry, such as his grappling gun, dashing utility belt
and even an early high-t ech
version of the Batmobile, the
film uses many familiar ways
of alluding to what lies ahead
for the superhero.
Unfortunately, every film
must have its low points as
well as m oments
of glory.
S om e of th e
action sequences
leave a little t oo
much to the imagination due to a lot
ofintense close-up
filming and lack of
camera movement
Thou g h so m e
people may like
a little m ystery, I
suspect most would prefer to
know why Batman is suddenly
bleeding profusely.
In addition, the film may
have escape d mos t of the
clich ed , c orny acting t h at
usually accom panies comic
book-b ased m ovies, but not
the overly sappy m o m ent
between hero and dam sel in
distress. Unfortunately, this
latter pitfall is seeming harder
to avoid as movie-making style
progresses.
Overall, "Batman Begins"
sets a new standard for realism and drama. Though not
my favorite of the series, the
film definitely comes in a close
second to "Batman Returns"
and is a must-see for anyone
with an adventurous side. a

S

On" features Nick McCarthy on
a particularly well-done piano
section, and "Fade Together"
skillfully utilizes the acoustic
guitar and piano combination, sounding quite like The
Turtles, and quite
unlike the rest of
the album.
I would be remiss
to write a review of
this album without
mentioni ng the
art direction, an
integral part of the
Franz Ferdinand
experien ce.
The first single from this
album, "Do You Want To," is
already getting plentiful airtime
on MTV with its over-the-top
cheese and camp, a trademark
of Franz Ferdinand since 'The
DaikoftheMatinee"wasreleased
on MTV last summer.
The dual-disc version of the
album is worth checking out for
that video alone. Otherwise, I
was nonplu ssed by the lin er
notes and album art, which feel
as ifthey were thrown together
at the last mom ent by an ~a
teur graphic designer who was
too busy to spend m uch time
with them .
·
I realize that I am opening
myself to widespread criticism
by fans of Fran z Ferdinand,
and before I get angry letters
I would like to make sure I am
und erstood. ·
I enjoyed "Franz Ferdinand."
I enjoyed ''You Could Have It So
Much Better." I found myself,
however, wish ing that I was
listening to the former even as
I listened to the latter. a
·

SA Open Houses:
Oct. 16, 6:30-8:30 p.m .
(Harbin, Allen, Cone, EMSA)

Oct. 18, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
(Sears, Pryor, Shores, Searcy,
WMSA)

Buying an engagement ring should be
an amazing experience ...
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Bonnie Benyhill

spine provides a great natural
workout for the neck muscles and
also relieves stress.
Simple stretching exercises
should be performed two to three
times a day.
Stretch #1: Grab the top of your
head with one hand, and then slowly
pull your head over to the opposite
side until you feel a gentle stretch.
Repeat on the other side.
Stretch #2: Bring your chin to
your chest until you feel a gentle
stretch . Hold for 10-20 seconds.
Stretch #3: Look up toward the
ceiling until you feel a gentle stretch.
Hold for 10-20 seconds.
If your neck pain increases or
persists, stop the exercises and see
your doctor. It could be a more
serious condition.
If neck pain is putting a crimp in
your day, it's time you did something
about it. The advice I have given you,
if you follow it well, should make a
huge difference in how you feel. a

os tiempos de cambio se respiran en todo momento, especialmente porque vivimos en
una sociedad que esta pasando
por una gran transicion no
solo politica, sino tambien social,
economica y espiritual. Hay muchas
cosas que ya no son las mismas en
este pais como lo eran hace unos
cuantos afios atras. Los Estados Unidos son muy diversos en etnicidad,
cultura y valores morales debido a
las grandes poblaciones de inmigrantes que aqui habitan. Especialmente
podemos notar la influencia de la
comunidad hispana.
En la actualidad, los Estados Unidos son el segundo pais que tiene la
mayor cantidad de poblacion latina
en todo el mundo, y en unos cuantos
afios podria llegar a ser el numero
uno. Dejando de lado el aspecto
demografico de la situacion, nos
podriamos enfocar en el hecho de que
nuestra cultura ha tenido una gran
influencia en la forma en que esta
sociedad interactua, en el mundo de
los negocios y en la vida diaria de los
mismos latinos.
Es muy comun notar en la television los anuncios con frases en
espafiol que muchas empresas
norteamericanas estan usando. Si vas
a Wal-Marty estas buscando una simple bolsa de tortillas, solo tienes que
irte a la seccion latina y alli podras
encontrar una variedad de productos que regularmente
vemos en las tiendas
Tomando
o pulperias de
nuestros paises.
nuestra
El nuevo anuncio
pequena
de celulares con
b b· d
I-tunes tambien
ur Uja e
tiene su version
Harding como
en espafioL
ejemplo,
Obviamente, ,,,,,
, , podel'l')QS"''"'"'.
un gran cambio ,' "''darnos cueh'f~il
es esta pequefia
dela
coluqmaesinfluencia
crita para este
latina.
periodico. La idea
ha surgido con el
proposito de dirigir este espacio para · 1
la comunidad latina universitaria, y
a la vez a todo aquel lector que este
interesado en el aprendizaje y practica
de este idioma.
·
Tomando nuestra pequeiia burbuja
de Harding como ejemplo, podemos
darnos cuenta de la influencia latina. Que emocionante fue hace unos
dias atras cuando tuvimos mi chapel
internacional, en el cual los cantos y
la oracion de inicio fueron en espafiol,
los que a su vez fueron dirigidos por
estudiantes latinos.
Me alegro mucho el hecho de
llegar a una reunion del Jesus Project, un grupo de servicio enfocado
en el apoyo para una comunidad en
El Salvador, y encontrarme con unas
amigas estadounidenses escuchando
informacion hablada en espafiol, y
notarles las ganas de ayudar y dar su
aporte para el proyecto a pesar de la
barrera del lenguaje.
He de reconocer que admiro
mucho a la gente latina, no solo por
el hecho de que la gran mayoria han
venido a este pais como inmigrantes, sino tambien porque muchos
son buenos trabajadores que dan
su aporte para el progi-eso de esta
nacion. En contraste tambien es
importante hacer mencion de gente
como Sam Walton, quien creo un
programa de becas exclusivamenle
para estudiantes de Centro America y
Mexico y que todavia su aporte sigue
impactando la vida de j6venes latinos.
A su vez hay muchas otras personas
que abrigan nuestras costumbres
simplemente porque se enamoran
de la cultura latina, quienes incluso
Hegan a casarse con latinos y a formar
hogares bilingiies.
Finalmente, solo hago una invitaci6n para que todos tengamos una
mente abierta y lista para cualquier
cambio. Sea cualquiera la magnitud
del asunto, es importante enfrentar
cada situacion inesperada con sabiduria y respeto, porque no sabemos
si alg\ln dia nuestra acciones seran la
inspiraci6n para el cambio de muchos
otros. a

DR. KRISTY WARD maintains a private practice
at the Chiropractic Care Clinic in Searcy and
is a guest columnist for the Bison.

PATRICIA HUEZO is a guest columnist for the
Bison and may be contacted at pahuezo@
harding.edu.
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hey say you find love in strange
places. You find entertainment
in even stranger ones.
Consider for a minute the
atmosphere of the Harding
weight room. Upon entering, one
finds lots of aerobic equipment:
elliptical machines, treadmills
and stationery bicycles - all fairly
gender neutral. Farther to the right,
disc weights adorn all types of
body-building machines. Here the
testosterone roams free and the selfadmiration is tangible.
There are three types of men a
woman can observe on a typical
day in the weight room, and each
can be easily detected by the noises
he makes. The quiet type, the lone
grunter and the howling pack
member all admire and attempt to
heighten their abilities in distinct
ways.
Early in the afternoon there is
generally a lull in activity. The noise
level is limited to the whir of a few
treadmills and Fox News-playing on
the televisions. As my roommate and
I settle into our surroundings we note
that there are others in the vicinity.
These are the quiet men. TI1ey go
about their own business, eyes
forward and focused. These men fall
into two categories.
The few who truly are
concentrating on the task at hand
have come to build muscle and
nothing else. One is often surprised
by how much strength these men
actually possess, for they do not
flaunt it as others of their gender will
later in the afternoon. Part of the
reason the quiet, competent men are
so easily overlooked is their category
has a mutant form.
This second category keeps to
itself for another reason - these poor
men have not the faintest idea what
they are doing, or even what they
are supposed to be doing. Roaming
from machine to machine, doing a set

' MEGAN WHITIINGTON

Humor
·To the quiet fellow, the
weight room is either a place
of simple relaxation through
exertion or an inscrutable
hoarder of hunk-hood, just out
of reach.

fortunate observers are not passing
up this unique opportunity to gaze
upon su"1i chiseled studliness.
Suddenly, about an hour after
my general arrival time, neither
conversations, televisions nor grunts
are audible over the din. A powwow
has begun. A flock of men lands
in the gym, breaking the solitude,
and "Jell-00000000!" is howled in
greeting across the room as the last
member joins the group. There are
those who believe that lifting is a
solitary activity; there are those who
di$agree. We all, willingly or not, hear
each group member recount his latest
triumphs over the malevolent weights
through victory dances, elaborate
storytelling, demonstrations or
taunts to a friend-turned-challenger.
In good fun the left-handed
encouragement begins.
"Jell-0, man, what are you
thinking, trying to lift all that? You're
gonna hurt yourself! Man, I can only
lift 45 pounds more than that and you
know, you know you aren't as str·ong
as this!"
These are the men who bring
a jamboree into the midst of
sweat, tears and Skillet. Though
the thought of being caught in the
middle of the display fills one with
sharp uneasiness, from the fringes
it is hysterical to see the collision
of testosterone, brotherhood and
extroversion.
No matter who you are or what
your style, the weight room is for all.
I am fully aware that I am not to cast
the first proverbial stone. For one
thing, nearly everyone in there could
throw a much bigger stone a much
farther distance than I. Though we all
have our own way of doing our thing,
we can enjoy each others' tactics, and
we can all belong. Right, Jell-0? a

here, moving a weight there, in vain
they hope that the weight room will
share some of that inherent manhood
stored up in its walls. To the quiet
fellow, the weight room is either a
place of simple relaxation through
exertion or an inscrutable hoarder of
hunk-hood, just out of reach.
As more people arrive, one begins
to detect lone grunters. You might
overlook one until you are working
on a machine next to him. Then,
suddenly, you are awakened to the
fact that outside of your little world of
burning triceps there is a man beside
you who is apparently lifting barbells
with his vocal chords. Grunts,
wheezes and yelps come with every
rep. The effect is twice magnified in
those who don iPods, for in order to
hear himself grunt and thus impart
the desired self-motivation, the lifter
must put forth an amazing amount of
volume to be heard above Skillet.
Oblivious to surroundings, this
category of men is fully focused on
one thing - the irresistibility of
their bodies. Their muscles look so
MEGAN WHITTINGTON is a humor columnist
good that they can't take their eyes
for the Bison and can be contacted at
off the mirror, except for those few
mjwhittingto@harding.edu.
looks around to make sure that other
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The Bison is a campus
newspaper, edited and largely
financed by students, seeking to
provide high-quality journalistic
discussion of issues of concern
to the Harding community.
It also serves as an educational tool for students, providing practical experience to
enhance skills learned in the
classroom.
The Bison recognizes its
responsibility to be accurate,
fair and objective in its reporting while upholding the Christian ideals for which Harding
University exists.
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forum for student perspectives,
welcoming letters to the editor
which adhere to ethical and
professional standards and
are no more than 300 words
in length.
Signed columns appearing
in the Bison are the views of the
writer and may not reflect the official policy of the Harding University administration. Unsigned
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by Harding University, Searcy,
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University Box 11192, Searcy,
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501-279-4127.

Neck pall relieved by stretching

D

o you subject yourself to
prolonged sitting, reading,
writing or computer work?
If your answer is yes, then
you probably have "student
syndrome."
Unless you are superhuman,
you've experienced more than a few
neck pains and headaches.
Neck pain is described as any
pain, stiffness, swelling or spasms
in the neck and is mostly caused by
poor posture. Sound familiar?
Here are some hints on how to
keep that "pain in the neck" from
interfering with your mind and
grades. First, take frequent study
breaks. Arrange some of your items
away from your desk so you will
have to get up and walk around.
Next, maintain good neck
posture.
Adjust your chair so you are at
eye level with your computer screen
and are not having to look down. Do
not hunch over; this causes muscle
strain in your neck.
A student's backpack may weigh
20 to 30 pounds. You can't avoid

DR. KRISTY WARD

Guest
Space
Simple stretching exercises
should be performed
two to three times a day.
carrying that much weight, so be
sure to place the weight at the
midback or waist area, the body's
center of gravity. Always wear both
shoulder straps and make sure they
are well padded.
Treat your body to a consistent
routine of neck stretching and
strengthening to balance your
muscle groups. This protects your
neck and helps your whole body.
Walking is an excellent exercise
for your neck. The rotation of the
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The missions experiment

REBECCA KING

The King's
Court

Proposing a campaign for those who forget wliy they are Christians
OUR VIEW
Mission
work may be

particularly
useful for
those who
don't have
any interest in
the field.

•

Any minister or missionary will say
that he or she can use any service a person
renders, willingly or not. Many of us have
gotten involved in mission work not because
we had a great desire for it, but because we
felt pressured by teachers or friends. The
services we begrudgingly rendered, however,
were still valuable to the recipients.
Many of us have also experienced the
change of heart that comes by pushing
our skepticism aside and giving deeply
of ourselves in service to others, whether
during a spring break campaign, another
group mission effort or simply a one-time
opportunity that sprang up only for us, such
as taking care of an ailing family member.
That change of heart is one of the primary
purposes of all Harding's student missions
efforts. We know the world can be changed
by one week of campaign or six weeks or
whatever a student is willing to give. But
we know as well that students' efforts will
mostly be temporary in nature, as with a
Vacation Bible School or a work camp. The
effects of such temporary endeavors may be
permanent, but at some point the students
have to come back to school. Most of them
will not become full-time missionaries after
graduation.
Even so, those students come back with a
greater awareness of the desperate need that
is all around us. We are the ones changed by
the campaigns as much as anyone else.
Therefore, mission work may be
particularly useful for those who don't have
any interest in it. Like so many other things
in life, it's not the people who love it who
need to go out and experience it firsthand.
It's the ones who are disaffected who need
to get out and see how God can use a single
act of service to change one heart - or many

hearts - in unimaginable ways.
Maybe Harding should offer a campaign
for those who-don't care about campaigns,
who want to do nothing during breaks from
school except sit in front of the television
and not think. Maybe we should find a
way to gather up all the students who call
themselves Christians but have forgotten
who God is and how to pray and why they
go (or don't go) to church every Sunday, and
we should send them with one mJssionsminded leader as far away from the Harding
comfort zone as we can. It would be risky, of
course, but our God has never been one to
shy away from a risk. We could think of it as
an experiment, and if it failed, if no one said
a word about God or offered any comfort or
aid to anyone else the entire time, we could
all come back to school and be students
again the same as always.
But it wouldn't fail. Maybe not everyone
would come back from the experiment made
over into the stoutest spiritual leaders, but
no doubt God would work his renewal in
some of those people. If one invests in God,
he doesn't forget that person.
How much are you willing to give?
If you're on fire for service to the Lord,
wonderful. The world needs as many people
like you as exist. If, however, you feel like
your faith is dead, then all you have to lose
by getting involved with a campaign or with
some work of service around you is the
amount of time you put into it. If it's a weeklong campaign, then you lose a week, and if
you go and find out that you still can't think
of any good reason to believe in God, then at
least you can sleep in on Sundays guilt-free
for the rest of your life.
But be aware of the possibility that the
living God may turn your life around. a

~Grown Up'
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Little Rock family sparks questions about population control

M

ichelle Duggar from
Little Rock recently
made national news after
successfully delivering
her 16th child. Johannah Faith Duggar was delivered
on Tuesday, Oct. 11, the first new
daughter in the Duggar famil)1 1 1
in eight years. Duggar and her
husband Jim Bob are planning to
have even more children.
Such anomalies often generate debates about the future of
the world. Should the number of
children in a family be regulated?
In such a space- and resource-limited world, is birthing a right or a
privilege?
Unless one considers that
one reason Europeans colonized
America was to solve the problem of having what the Statue of
Liberty calls Europe's "teeming
shores," the situation of overpopulation in the world is new and
unique. Problems may soon arise
that have not yet even been considered. There could be a cap on
the number of jobs that the world
market can supply. The amount of

accomplish necessary tasks.
Many in society today argue
that America is much too spacious
to worry about overpopulation.
To them, America is the land of
plenty, especially plenty of space
- much like the original colonists
and settlers believed. Granted, the
-UnitectStates does have a ot of
space left even after 230-odd years
The United States does have a lot of swift population growth, but it
of space left even after 230-odd still has boundaries and limited
years of swift population growth, acreage.
We need to understand, howbut it still has boundaries and
ever, that the world is finite and
limited acreage.
we as a human race do not currently have anywhere else to go,
breathable air in the world could
at least until leaps and bounds are
decline as less space is devoted
achieved in space exploration, if
to replenishing it. Poverty could
that is even possible.
become an intercontinental probScience fiction books such
lem, as exemplified by India and
as Orson Scott Card's "Ender's
China, countries that each hold
Game," Lois Lowry's "The Giver"
more than a billion people.
and Aldous Huxley's "Brave New
War, famine, plague, disasters ' World" all address future posand other natural evils may be
sibilities for population control
enough to keep our world populaon Earth. Some of these sci-fi
tion in line until the end of time,
options seem outlandish, such as
but it has never been mankind's
machine-birthed babies in "Brave
style to rely on outside forces to
New World." Other prospects
TYLER FITZGERALD
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seem more plausible, like that
presented in "The Giver," in which
a certain number of babies are
born through surrogate mothers
and given to waiting families. The
most conceivable of these ideas is
presented in "Ender's Game," in
which parents must have govern- "
ment permission before conceiving a child.
Technology today may not be
up to the task of upholding government regulations, but luckily
our generation will probably only
be responsible for brainstorming
solutions. Science fiction authors
may not seem like a very reliable
spring of feasible ideas, but they
have introdu~ed many ideas we
use today.
Send the Duggar family a card
- or 16 - of congratulations, but
also begin to engage your mind
about preparations that might
need to be made. The future is on
its way. a
TYLERHUGERALO is a guest columnist for
the Bison. He may be contacted at
wildrambler@gmail.com.
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According to a recent Gallup poll, 86
percent of Americans would vote for a
qualified woman president, 13 percent
would not and 1 percent were unsure.
Go to www.harding.edu/thebison to
have a say in the Harding version
of this poll: Would you vote for a
qualified woman president or not?
Results will be reported in the Oct. 28
issue of the Bison.

Have something to say about our Web
site, articles or upcoming events?
Do you want to submit a letter to the
editor or a freelance article?
Contact us at thebison@harding.edu.
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rarely have the time to watch
television in the mornings, so
last week I seized the opportunity to do so. I flipped past the
news channels (to which I am
somewhat addicted) and headed
straight to an old friend: Nickel..:
odeon.
·
As a child, I was only able to
watch Nickelodeon - or any cable
channel, for that matter - at my
grandmother's house. For me, the
shows and cartoons on that channel mean after-school snacks, playing with my friends and a much
simpler life.
Thus, on my free morning, the
logical choice for a good start to
a great day was cartoons. I saw a
show on Nickelodeon that I didn't
recognize, so I paused my morning routine to get a closer look.
Apparently, I have been out of the
cartoon loop for
a while, because
I stood in
the characters
front
of the ·
from one of my
television
favorite shows,
slack-jawed
"Rugrats," are
· now "All Grown
and watched
Up."
a version of
While this
my favorite
was a surprise,
cartoon be
it was nowhere
near the shock
twisted into
that came as I
a platform
continued getfor the
ting ready. My
acceptance of
attention was
homosexual
divided between
the television
unions.
and makeup,
but the mascara
soon dropped to the counter as I
raced back into my room to verify
what I thought I had just heard.
The episode I was half-watch- ,
ing, "W~uldn't it be ni<;;ei.1~ fe~:- tured the middle-s~oru version~..
of characters Susie and Angelica.
As part of a social studies project,
members of their class were paired
with one another to experiment
with maintaining a relationship as
"Spouse One" and "Spouse Two,"
not as husband and wife. The
children's names were drawn at
random by their teacher, and when
Angelica received Susie's name,
she protested that she couldn't be
married to Susie. After all, Susie
was a girl. The teacher didn't care,
saying that Angelica was partnered
with whomever she was partnered
with, and like in "real life," she
would have to accept it.
I stood in front of the television
slack-jawed and watched a version
of my favorite cartoon be twisted
into a platform for the acceptance
of homosexual unions.
This was no Tinky-Winky (the
purse-toting, purple Teletubby)
triviality; nor was it outrage over
the Sponge Bob Square Pants music video, whose Web site featured
a tolerance pledge asking people to
respect the "sexual identity" of others. This was a politically and morally charged issue being directly
inserted into a children1s TV show,
and it was an authority figure who
introduced the issue and promoted
it as "real life."
I don't have children, but one
day I will. I want to be the one who
instills ethics and morality into my
kids, not the media. As a parent,
I will choose to read my children
"Goodnight, Moon" or Bible stories at bedtime instead of "Heather
Has Two Mommies." I will choose
to talk to my kids about a marriage
that brings joy to God, and I will
select films for them to watch that
promote the values I want them to
carry through life.
Apparently, I will also have to
make decisions about "innocent"
morning cartoons as well. a
REBECCA KING seives as the editor-in-chief
for the 2005-2006 Bison. She may be
contacted at rking@harding.edu or at 2794471.
Editor's Note:
As you may have noticed, this week
the Bison is running an opinion article
in Spanish. Though this will nof be a
weekly addition to our paper, we hope
to feature similar articles throughout
the year.
Any opinions, questions or requests
regarding this column may be sent to
.. . .
..
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SPORTS

Senior Vicky Echeverria (left) and
freshman Janne Jones in the Ted Lloyd
Invitational Oct. 8. Esceverria finished third
and Jones finished fourth in the meet.

Titans, Zeta Rho hit into first
Club and intramural sports kick into action with football

oung
strides

ABBY RODENBECK
student reporter

Intramural and club sports flag
football are underway with the
large club Titans and Zeta Rho A
teams capturing the championship
for club softball. Theta Nu Xi took
men's small club first place.
The sports offered to students
include softball, flag football, volleyball, basketball, soccer, tennis,
track, swimming, archery, skills
competitions and others for anyone
and everyone to participate.
The theme of the intramural and
club program is "A sport for eve1y
man and everyman in a sport," Jim
Gowen, director of men's intramurals, said.
Gowen said intramural and club
sports have positive aspects.
"Not only is it a great opportunity
to compete, it is a great way to form
friendships," Gowen said.
Intramurals and club sports are
a great way to keep people busy,
senior Zeta Rho club member Saral1
Hernandez said.
"What I love about club sports is
the opportunity it gives me to get
away from the books and hang out
with girls from my club that I don't
usually see," Hernandez said.
The fact that sports are offered
to clubs gives members a chance to
compete with their club brothers
and club sisters while growing closer
to them as well. Another positive

lead team
Runner exemplifies above-average dedication
said. "She's very dedicated and focused. just a fine Christian girl and wanted
Running is all she talks about."
to be around Christian people."
Jones' focus keeps her at the head
Jones said that in addition to the
ithonlyahalf-mileremaining of the pack. Guymon said Jones and Christian atmosphere, Guymon was
in the Missouri Southern sophomores Kalina Szteyn and Savita a big pull to go to Harding.
"I don't mind going to a Division II
Stampede race, freshman Chelimo are in the top five standings
school, because I knew I could push
Janee Jonestrippedandslid in the Gulf South Conference.
"I'm very fortunate to have them on myself wherever," Jones said. "It's redown a hill on the course.
Her competitors ran on toward the the team," Guymon said ''If[Jones] stays ally nice to have a coach that believes
finish. Jones could not be defeated healthy, she will be a very decorated in you and wants the best for you.
by a small stumble. She got up and runner," Guymon said. "There will be That's one of the main reasons I came
managed to finish fifth, placing the opportunities to make all-American a to Harding. He's like a second father
Harding women's cross country team couple of times. She could
to me - very motivating
be one of the best runners
second out of 35 teams.
"I knew she would
and very caring. I know
"She's very dependable," head coach Harding has ever had."
make an immedi·
he'll help me get to where
Though Jones is aware of
Steve Guymon said. "I don't worry
ate impact on our
I want to be."
too much about her not performing her potential, she said she
program."
'Where Jones wants
t o be' is at the National
because she thrives on it."
does not want to get ahead
Championships with a
Jones, who came to Harding after of h erself with her goals. ·
STEVE GUYMON,
head coach
"I think I could win [constrong team finish.
winning the Michigan State ChampionJones said that though
ship her senior year at her Division III ference], but I never know
most of the team's big
high school, is now Harding's number- what kind of day I'll have,"
Jones said. "I take it a step at
goal for the year is to beat
one female cross country runner:
"For a freshman that's very good," a time. I would love to go to
rival University of AlaGuymon said. "She's very talented and the Olympics, but I don't know where bama in Huntsville at the Gulf South
very competitive."
I'll be in four years."
Conference Championships Oct. 22,
Yet as a high school runner, Jones she has her eyes set on the National
Jones said she went out for cross
country her sophomore year in high · has already been well-decorated. In Championships.
school because she had succeeded in addition to placing first at the Michi"I want to do really well in Nationtrack.
gan State Championships for Division als," Jones said. "I really want our
"I'll do everything to the extreme," III, and she was named Miss Cross team to come together [there]."
Jones said. "I know working hard will Country by the state of Michigan .
Guymon said Jones, while keeping
pay off. I work really hard to get where Coach Guymon said that because of in mind her own race, looks out for her
I want. I think I can achieve anything her high achievements, she had many t eammates and thinks of the t eam's
I want."
choices for college.
finish as much as her own.
"Janee was very successful in high
"She's motivating to the other girls,"
Sophomore Andy Frazier, who ran
cross country for the Bisons last year, school," Guymon said. "I knew she Guymon said. "She wants to do well
said after running with Jones twice he would make an immediate impact as a t eam. If that means sacrificing
could tell she was more dedicated than on our program. She had several op- her part to h elp the team, she's done
the average cross country runner.
portunities to attend sever.a l other that."
"She's one of the hardest-working schools, but she chose Harding over all
For now, Guymon said he is happy
athletic people I've ever seen," Frazier of those schools, mainly because she's Harding is where she wants to be. a
SUSANNA SMITH
staff writer

W

aspect of this is it allows bridges
to be built between clubs, both on
and off the field, Gowen said.
However fierce the competition
may get, members al~ays come
back to their bonds as members
in Christ when they pray after each
game, Gowen said.
"It is Christianity in actio n,"
Gowen said.
Graduate assistant Cade Smith,
a former Intramural Athlete of the
Year in 2004, competed in intramural
and club competitions for four years .
and said he has gained much by
being apart of the programs. Smith
said most of his friendships have
been formed through sports, and ,
he has learned how to be a leader
as well.
"I've met more people through
intramural and club sports than
a nything else at sch ool. " Smith
said.
Intramural staff member and
Harding junior Tinley Treadway
has played sports throughout her

life.
Treadway said club and intramural
spo1ts give her the opportunity to
continue to improve her game and
challenge her athletic abilities.
"This has given me a great opp01twtity to meet people from other
clubs that I would have never met
before," Treadway said.
Check the bulletin board in the
student center for updates an d
sign-ups throughout the year. a

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison

Senior Michael Parsons, president of Chi Sigma Alpha, avoids a block from junior Avery
Casey, Theta Nu Xi member, during the Oct. 11 Chi Sigma Alpha and Theta Nu Xi game.

Now open.
Come see us.
Think you know sports? Put your skills to the test in the Pizza Pro
Sports Challenge. Fill out the form below and pick this weeks winners. The
lucky sports guru who correctly picks the most winners will win two free
buffets with drinks from Pizza Pro. Just drop off your completed entry form
in the box next to the post office by curfew Friday. Good luck!!

1800 Queensway • Searcy, AR 72 143
501.368.8500 • zionrockgym@yahoo.com

NFL
_

Washington @ Kansas City _
_ New England @ Denver _
_

NY Jets @ Buffalo _

STUDYING IS A PAIN IN THE NECK!

But it doesn't have to be!

NCAA
_

Oklahoma State @ Texas A&M _
_ Auburn @Arkansas _

_

Wake Forest @ Boston College_

Tie Breaker:
Guess the final score of Sunday's men's soccer game
_ Harding vs. Alabama-Huntsville_
Last Week's Winner: Scotty Kimberly

If your study or athletic performance
is less than it should be call
268-CARE(2273).

Dr. Kristy Ward and Dr. Tim Kamerman
are here to serve your health needs. We are your home
away from home chiropractors.

Chiropractic Care Clinic
924

wkins

rive • .Searcy, AR

GU-2 '7 3
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Men's soccer blocks Delta State
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Breathless

First-place finish not for daydream runner

Y

ou've been in my shoes
before. You had that one
BRIDGET CLARK
activity in high school
during gym class that
made you wish you
could suddenly develop a
case of the chicken pox and
go home.
I can confidently say my Invitational. The Harding
forte in gym cl11ss wasn't run- women's cross country team
ning. Not because I thought placed in the first four spots.
it was dumb, but because I They also took first overall.
didn't have any skill at it. I'd That impressed me immensely.
always give it a tty when the The men's team placed in the
teacher said, "Run around the first three spots and also took
track four tin1es." In my head I first overall.
I think (again, I don't have
was thinking, "FOUR TIMES?
much
experience) running takes
What did we do to deserve
a
great
deal of discipline and
this?" Yes, I was
strength. I see the
the kid who after
cross countcy team
CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison
half a lap would
In my head I was
running
down the
Redshirted freshman Tristan Grant defends the goal against a Delta State player during the Bisons Oct. 9 4-3 overtime win against the Statesmen.
keel over and crawl
thinking, "FOUR
street evecy afternoon.
This was the first overtime win for the Bisons since the Oct. 26, 2002, game against Dallas Baptist giving the Bisons an overall average of 3-7-0.
to the finish.
TIMES? What did we
Imagine the do to deserve this?" Theyrun,evenifthere
isn'.t a meet around
shock of my classthe
corner, as much
mates when in my
as
100
miles a week
sophomore year of
individually.
Why?
high school I started
and
Because
it's
what
they
do
running with the cross country
what
they
love.
team. Oh, I said it. I practiced
My substitute for running
(OK, attempted to practice)
is
Polish
dancing (it's not a
with the cross country team.
sport,
I
know).
It's something
Why I did this is still a mystery.
doubt
there's an
I
love.
Still,
I
Needless to say, I didn't get
equivalentto
a
100-mile
week
far with that whole idea. We
in
Polish
dancing.
on
the
field,
so
the
way
we
attack
"We
want
to
get
better
with
would
be
great."
BRIDGET CLARK '
would be a half-mile (and it
Please don't think my
Junior midfielder and team and the way we defend has been evecy practice and with evecy wasn't really a half-mile) from
sports editor
athletic
ability is limited to
captain Sarah Williamson tied something we have worked on game," Williamson said.
school, by Target, and I would
Polish
dancing.
I can throw
a lot lately," Harris "Evecy day we are out on the start walking, then look over
TI1e Lady Bison soccer team a school record with
said.
practice field, and we want to and think, "I need a new bag a football in a perfect spiral
defeated Delta State 9-0 Oct. 9 four assists against
"My goal is to help the
1hiswasawe.ek be better than we were yes- from that store." My trek back like Dan Marino and swing a
after falling to Montevallo 1-0 Delta State.
team
believe as much as of practice for the terday."
baseball bat like Derek Jeter
Oct. 7 in Searcy.
Williamson said
to campus would begin.
(hey, I can dream I'm that
The team is focused on theteamismotivated they can in their skills teamasitprepared
Harris said the games the
I've
attempted
to
run
since
and
abilities."
good).
foran0ct.14game women play are winnable in college. My suitemate Becca
prevailing in the conference and focused, despite
Someday I will admit my
so it can play in the Gulf South the losses this season.
.against Lincoln · games and that is something runs.
b
GREG HARRIS,
Tue girl is training for the school-girl fears a out swimMemorial, the they have to believe in.
Conference tournament Nov. Their record is 5-7head coach
2004 NCAA South
"My goal is to help the team St. Jude's Half-Marathon. For ming.
4-6, Greg Harris, Lady Bisons 1.
Region Division II believe as much as they can in the past three years I have,
head coach, said.
"Asateamwehave
That was the second activchampions, Harris its skills and abilities," Harris on occasion, woken early and ity I dreaded in gym class.
The Lady Bisons are sixth set our own goals to
Maybe it was because of the
said.
said. "If we go out there and taken a jog with Becca.
in the GSC with four points. play consistently our
Harding averages i.62 goals best, to be focused
She tried to motivate me, near-drowning incident.
"This is going play with that kind of focus,
per game and 10.77 shots per evecy game and to go back and to be a challenging weekend," [the opponents] are going to be tried to keep me trudging up
!farding doesn:t have a
game, according to Sports wintheGuJfSouthConference," Harris said. "Lincoln Memorial in for a really tough game. We the itty bitty, tiny hill I thought swim team or a Pohsh dance
Information online statistics. Williamson said.
is one of the better teams right can come out as winners."
:Wf\S a_stinking IPP"l:lntain, butA·- te,am, but wh~n ~ runne_rs ... ~
Harris saidl:ne team has- - Karns s-a1d tlieLacfy~isoriS noW,-ana tbe gir s fu'St haveto
- Tlie team WilfhaVe adouble'.: just didn't work. This semester breeze by, Mmm1.tton ftoyvs- ··
to focus on each game as it have concentrated on playing come out and play the game header at home Oct. 14 at 5 she stopped asking me to run from me because I reahze
it's a sport in which I didn't
their style of ball, a posses- plan and play with passion for p.m. against Lincoln Memorial with her.
comes.
"We are a young team, and sion-oriented type of soccer. those 90 minutes."
and Oct. 16 at 1 p.m. against
In my fourth year of college excel. a
right now we are focused on The team is going back to the
Williamson said that when Alabama-Huntsville. C
I've concluded I don't run.
one day at a time," Harris said. basics for its team strategy, players are focused and ready
I was reminded of running BRIDGET CLARK is the sports editor for
to play their hardest is when Student reporter Lindsey Lowe con- when I looked at the results the Bison. She may be contacted at
"If everything shakes out and Harris said.
we make it to conference, that
"Wearebeingmoreorganired games are won.
tributed to this story.
from last weekend's Ted Lloyd baclark@harding.edu.

The Inside
Pitch

Lady Bisons set for goal

Team looking to visit NCAA tournament this season

!

Lacrosse scoops into season

a look ahead
Friday, Oct_ 14
Women's Soccer @ 5 p .m _, Searcy
Men 's Soccer
@ 7 :30 p .m ., Searcy

Sunday, Oct_ 16
Women 's Soccer @ 1 p.m _, Searcy
Men ' s Socce r
@ 3 :30 p.m., Searcy

Tuesday, Oct_ 18
Volleyball

@ 7 p.m _, Searcy

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

Defense player sophomore Tony Doris scoops the ball around sophomore defense player Dave Miller and
in front of junior midfielder Joe Szostak during a practice Oct. 6. The Lacrosse team ranked seventh with 293
points by the National Coaches Poll on May 3, 2005.
"l,V._:.-

Announcing second location!
Med. Center Pharmacy-West
2505 W. Beebe Capps

268-3456

FOOTBALL

VOLLEYBALL
MENS S DCC::: ER

WC MENS

SOCCER

MENla
CROSS COUNTRY

WCMENi:I
OR.D SS COUNTRY

M EN'Ei C3 c::J L F
WDMl!!:NS

Harding alumni serving Harding Students
•we accept most insurance cards •we can send the bill home

GOLm::-

MENS

TENN I S

WCMENS

TE NNI S

24-3
3-7-0
5-7-1
60-9

6-1
·1 -2
2-3.
N/A

73-1
1 9-22

N/A

2-9
2-0
, -0

S TAN D IN GS ARE A S OF OCT.

NIA NIA
NIA
NIA

1 2, 20 0 5.

f
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CAMPUS WATCH
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Harding's annual Family Weekend
was held Oct. 7 and 8, giving students
the chance to show off the campus
and share the college experience with
parents, siblings and other relatives.
The weekend's activities included a
Bean and Bailey concert, the Bison
Brunch and a tailgate party on the
front lawn of the Ganus Athletic Center, complete with live music from the
campus group Belles and Beaux.
All photos taken by Chelsea Roberson.

Aramark chef Stephen Kerr cooks
hotdogs for the tailgate party in front of
the Ganus Athletic Center Oct. 8.

Sophomore
Brandon Burcham
performs Oct. 8 with
Belles and Beaux,
directed by Chuck
Hicks, assistant professor of music.

Harding quarterback senior Adam Lybrand rushes 3 yards to put tne Bisons ahead 14-6
during the UCA game Oct. 8. Although, the Bisons pulled ahead, they lost to UCA 41 -21.

Enjoying each other's company, the men of
Chi Lambda Chi pose with a club sponsor,
Mike Hale, at the 2005 Spring Formal .
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